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ABSTRACT
Objectives: Advanced age is a time shaped by the current experience of physical, social and
psychological characteristics associated with living into an eighth decade and beyond and also
by reflection upon past experiences. Understanding the specific factors that contribute to
ageing well is increasingly important as greater numbers of older people remain living
independently in the community and may require targeted and sustainable support to do so.
This paper offers a conceptualisation of resilience for advanced age (age 85C), a life stage
currently under-researched.
Method: We utilise a developmental and socio-historical context to develop key arguments about
adversity, resources and positive outcomes that affect the experience of resilient ageing.
Results: Very late life is characterised by a unique balance between losses, associated with
vulnerability and resource restrictions, and potential gains based upon wisdom, experience,
autonomy and accumulated systems of support, providing a specific context for the expression of
resilience. Post-adversity growth is possible, but maintenance of everyday abilities may be more
relevant to resilience in advanced age.
Conclusion: An increasing life-span globally necessitates creative and conscientious thought about
wellbeing, and resilience research has the important aim to focus health and wellness on success and
what is possible despite potential limitations.

KEYWORDS
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adaptation; positive ageing

Introduction

In today’s complex world, the capacity to navigate challenges
inherent to living in the ‘everyday’ without succumbing is an
obvious advantage. Traumatic experiences (and those per-
ceived as such) pose additional challenges and reveal varied
individual responses (Westphal & Bonanno, 2007). A desire to
know who adapts to adversity more effectively (and why) has
led to ongoing interest in the capacity for resilience � the
ability to overcome or bounce back from adversity � with a
suggestion that resilience is available to everybody (Bonanno,
Galea, Bucciarelli, & Ylahov, 2006).

As a construct, resilience has been focused on children
and adolescents who certainly encounter numerous trials
and tribulations. Given the health and social compromises
faced regularly by older adults, with their potential to com-
pound as age advances, however, resilience is especially
important in later life. A shift over recent years in the empha-
sis of health research from limitations and illness to wellness
(Antonovsky, 1990) is matched by a move in gerontological
research to identify and maximise what people are doing
well rather than the shortcomings of age (Harris & Keady,
2006; Vaillant, 2007). Given the fact that people continue to
contribute to society in multiple ways into their old age,
understanding what support agencies, learning opportuni-
ties, and other interventions they need in order to remain
capable and resilient to challenges is of obvious importance
to a healthy society. This paper provides a conceptualisation
of resilience (adversity, resources and outcomes) in very
advanced age (the oldest-old).

Although resilience in the old has been reviewed by a few
researchers (Allen, Haley, Harris, Fowler, & Pruthi, 2011; Stew-
art & Yuen, 2011; Wild, Wiles, & Allen, 2013; Windle, 2011;
Windle, Markland, & Woods, 2008), and actively repositioned
by others (Felten & Hall, 2001; Grenier, 2005; Greve & Stau-
dinger, 2006; Hoge, Austin, & Pollack, 2007; Wild et al., 2013),
the very advanced age group have been somewhat neglected
thus far. Commentary on lifespan and developmental per-
spectives suggests that positive and negative adaptation is
informed by both the presence and absence of resilience fac-
tors relevant and variable in different life-stages (Greve &
Staudinger, 2006). In relation to later life, they contend that
maintenance of quality of life (QOL) is related to ongoing resil-
ience processes. Others argue for a more precise positioning
of resilience within places of importance for older people and
also for a recognition of the subjective needs of older people
(Golant, 2011; Wild et al., 2013). In this view, prior conceptuali-
sations of resilience understate the influence of community
interdependence where community members are agents as
well as recipients of care.

Along these lines, recognition by health and service pro-
viders of the variety of contexts in which adversity is present
and within which health care is assumed to be needed has
the potential to generate a more positive and ‘coherent’ expe-
rience for those who face increasing dependence (Grenier,
2005). In one of the few conceptualisations of resilience
targeted at advanced age, Felten and Hall (2001) offer a gen-
dered vision; however, because unifying policy implementa-
tion may be set by age, a more useful conceptualisation
would position age as the key defining feature. Despite an
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explicit connection to social ageing, we believe that resilience
work has an opportunity to align itself more clearly with chal-
lenges and resources relevant to people of advanced age.

Resilient outcomes result from the mobilisation of resour-
ces in response to adversity (Masten, 2001). In Figure 1, we
propose an age-related model whereby a developmental and
socio-historical context (which includes physical and social
life-stage and cohort factors) surrounds and defines these
features.

This paper argues several points of difference with respect
to the manifestation and operation of resilience in the oldest-
old relative to younger old (and younger groups in general).
First, that the challenges the oldest-old face are age-related,
second, that the influence of situational and social factors on
resilience is greater in advanced age, and third, that as health
declines (as age increases), the capacity to achieve the same
activities alters and means that tasks and outcomes may be
valued differently than for younger people. We begin this dis-
cussion by briefly outlining what is meant by resilience. The
main portion of the paper is then devoted to describing the
advanced age life-stage as a context that shapes how the old-
est-old act and interact and what resilience might mean in
this context. We comment on pertinent developmental per-
spectives and discuss what is different about the challenges
and potentially mitigating resources of advanced age. We fin-
ish by returning to our conceptualisation to argue that the
experiences and attainments associated with living into
advanced age are central to understanding when and how
resilience emerges among the oldest-old.

What is resilience?

Research on individual resilience stretches back to the 1950s
when two seminal studies involving the children of schizo-
phrenic parents (Rutter, 1979; Werner & Smith, 1982) showed
that it was possible for children to achieve relatively unaf-
fected futures despite seemingly insurmountable odds. This
finding countered early assumptions that extreme disadvan-
tage would inevitably have detrimental effects and that the
absence of negative symptoms was rare and exceptional.

Broadly, resilience is described as the ability to achieve,
retain, or regain a level of physical or emotional health after
devastating illness or loss (Felten & Hall, 2001). Physical and
social losses are of high importance to positive outcomes for

the oldest-old (Smith, 2000). Other work suggests a difference
between resilience and recovery, the distinguishing feature
being the length of time to improvement, recovery implying
improvement after a deep and long-term reduction in func-
tion and resilience being demonstrated when the impact of
adversity is shorter term or when there is no discernible func-
tional decline at all (Bonanno, 2004). These approaches con-
sider resilience to be about homeostasis, or maintenance of
normal competencies under adverse conditions. Conversely,
resilience conceived as ‘an extraordinary and positive
response to a challenge or stressor’ (Hochhalter, Smith, & Ory,
2011) suggests that rather than merely ‘getting through’ a
hard time, a resilient response denotes improved functioning.
Although improvement is possible in advanced age, the
extent of growth may be less than is evident in younger pop-
ulations or may be modified with age (Baltes, 1997).

Response approaches aside, various life-stage and cohort
factors affect how people manage new experiences. Positive
resources, also described as a ‘resilience repertoire’ (Clark, Bur-
bank, Greene, Owens, & Riebe, 2011), are thought to shield
individuals against setbacks. Sub-optimal resources, alterna-
tively, may jeopardise adaptive outcomes (Luthar, Cicchetti, &
Becker, 2000). The constant balancing of protective and risk
factors determines the level of resilience in any given situa-
tion. Both adversity and protective resources are influenced
by the degree of exposure to them and their significance to
the individual. Protective resources may either maintain or
enhance competence in stressful situations, or reduce adver-
sity. It seems most likely that a combination of protective fac-
tors has a synergistic effect whereby greater benefit is
possible together versus factors considered alone (Luthar,
1993).

Overall, resilience denotes a complex relationship between
adversity, protective and risk factors and a positive behaviou-
ral response (Antonovsky, 1974, 1983). Resilience may be
innate (Masten, 2001) and, importantly, the process of resil-
ience in aged individuals is one involving interaction and
feedback specific to their life stage and cohort factors as dis-
cussed below.

What is advanced age?

A discussion of resilience amongst the oldest-old is facilitated
when recalling who this group of individuals are. A global per

Figure 1. Resilience process from a developmental and socio-historical context.
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capita population increase plus ever-improving medical tech-
niques and increasing investment in community service
means that people are living longer than ever before, with
the oldest increasing in number faster than any other age
group (Kinsella & Phillips, 2005). The oldest-old (age 85 plus in
developed countries) comprises 50% of the people who attain
ages 50 or 60 (Baltes & Smith, 2003) and constitutes more
women, reduced social interaction, higher dependency (Bowl-
ing & Browne, 1991) and increased healthcare spending (Fel-
ten & Hall, 2001). But advanced-agers are also the most
heterogeneous group (Blood & Bamford, 2010) with the great-
est variability in physical and mental health (Wu, Schimmele,
& Chappell, 2012). Moves to characterise the heterogeneity of
people living beyond age 65, previously expressed as a single
‘old’ cohort, have been advanced by theories such as Baltes
theory of ‘incomplete architecture’ which describes an
increasing mismatch between gains and losses as the human
body ages (Baltes, 1997). Given evidence for some people of
good psychological health in very old age despite physical
compromise (Scheetz, Martin, & Poon, 2012), however, other
processes appear to offset losses and enable the maintenance
of good functional ability. Some researchers have suggested
that people may move in and out of health states subject to
the risks and resources that are available to them (Verbrugge
& Jette, 1994). Advanced agers have been exposed to
more events and particular challenges in development but
have also had more time to develop effective coping
methods.

It is not only the ageing adults themselves that are hetero-
geneous; the contexts in which they live also vary widely.
Within the intersecting spaces of household, family, neigh-
bourhood and community, particularly household and family
spaces, where the oldest-old spend much of their time, men-
tal and physical health concerns operate in conjunction with
social concerns (Smith, 2000; Wild et al., 2013). Variability
exists in decision-making ability, motivational practices, the
importance placed upon daily activities, and access to social
support. A more informed understanding of this socio-histori-
cal context is essential to maximising the well-being of the
oldest-old who face an increasing timespan living with
disability.

Resilience is context-specific � advanced age as a
context

Although some resilience resources may be effective in multi-
ple contexts, the existence of an overall resilience capacity is
unlikely; resilience seems responsive to specific situations in
both an inter-personal (Hochhalter et al., 2011) and intra-per-
sonal (Luthar et al., 2000) sense. A developmental approach
to resilience suggests that when people of different ages face
the same situation, they may have different experiences of
stress. For example, few research studies in advanced age
assess financial stress as an adversity. That people in
advanced age rate financial stress differently than younger
people may reflect previous experiences in managing frugal-
ity (Hill, Kellard, Middleton, Cox, & Pound, 2007). The percep-
tion of adversity has also been found to differ between the
agent and health professionals and researchers. Feelings of
vulnerability in advanced age, for instance, appear to be trig-
gered, not by the physical, psychological and social character-
istics that are related to frailty, as clinicians or researchers
might assume, but by fear of the unknown, e.g. sudden health

decline and dependence (von Faber & van der Geest, 2010)
and anxiety about reduced personal control (Abley, Bond, &
Robinson, 2011).

Second, the differences between those who do well and
those who do not in the same situation is partially dependent
on the resources the individual can draw upon. Resources are
thought to be different in advanced age, with psychosocial
resources more accessible and other resources perhaps less
so (Jopp & Rott, 2006). But resources, too, are context-depen-
dent (Kaplan, 2002). Social support, for example, is constituted
differently for people living alone than for those living inter-
generationally. Moreover, although having accessible social
support may be generally protective, service providers, while
well-intentioned, do not always accurately determine either
subjective or objective need. For some people, living alone is
a preference and the presence of care workers in their home
adds stress rather than value. The degree to which social sup-
port resembles social capital (the value ascribed to social net-
works) depends upon how that support is perceived by the
recipient and how appropriately it is utilised. Age and the
accumulation of prior experience are likely to be significant in
influencing whether a resource is experienced as positive.

Third, strategies employed by older people to maintain
competence in activities they see as important are common.
‘Meaningful ageing’ (Stuckey, 2006) is now a central focus in
gerontology work and seeing meaning in life experiences is a
key component of resilience for ageing adults. Ageing is also
a whole-of-life process (Goulet & Baltes, 1970) and, as such,
adaptation along the way to facilitate desired and meaningful
outcomes is actively sought. Now widely recognised for its
utility in explaining behavioural decisions within gerontology,
the theory of Selection and Optimisation with Compensation
(Baltes & Baltes, 1990) proposes that when faced with limita-
tions, older people select or retain fewer and more meaning-
ful activities, optimise the activities they do well, and/or
compensate for the losses they face by altering the way in
which they accomplish tasks. People in advanced age recog-
nise and actively strategise to manage losses and re-concep-
tualise them into a perception of ageing that maximises what
they can do rather than what they cannot (von Faber & van
der Geest, 2010). Optimal individual functioning in response
to age-related demands is theorised as an ecological
approach to the person�environment interaction (Lawton &
Nahemow, 1973; Satariano, 2006).

Misunderstanding the components of resilience in any
context risks placing importance on activities that do not mat-
ter. For example, valuation studies suggest that the oldest-old,
in contrast to the young-old, seem to value social contact by
phone over face-to-face support (Jopp, Rott, & Oswald, 2008),
which may reflect a changing set of values with age and a
psychological adaptation to declining abilities (Scheetz et al.,
2012). In contrast to definitions of resilience that denote thriv-
ing, in advanced age, loss management may be as important
as regaining previous levels of function (Greve & Staudinger,
2006). Indeed, research suggests that the ability to keep
going, i.e. to maintain activities that are both functional and
meaningful, despite potentially significant challenges, may
better define success for this age group than making and
striving to achieve new goals (Ebner, Freund, & Baltes, 2006).

While the literature about contributions to resilience is
growing steadily, empirical studies which focus on, or even
include, people of very advanced age remain scarce. Little is
known about age-related changes in the manifestations of
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resilience as few studies have compared resilience between
older and younger populations or indeed between the oldest-
old and younger old. However, the few relevant findings are
consistent with the notion that there is considerable hetero-
geneity in late life (Jopp et al., 2008; Kotter-Gruhn, Kleins-
pehn-Ammerlahn, Gerstorf, & Smith, 2009; Kunzmann, Little,
& Smith, 2000; Schindler, Staudinger, & Nesselroade, 2006;
Smith & Baltes, 1997; Windle, Woods, & Markland, 2010) and
that resilience is either stable or increases with age (Cherry,
Silva, & Galea, 2009; Shen & Zeng, 2010; Staudinger & Fleeson,
1996; Zeng & Shen, 2010).

Antecedents to resilience in advanced age: adversity
and resources

Advanced age provides a relevant context for resilience
research in a number of ways. We might ask whether the
exposure to (or experience of) adversity is different for the
oldest-old than it is for younger old, as well as consider
whether different resources that might mitigate harm are
available to the oldest-old. While good physical and mental
health are amongst the most valued factors in maintaining
wellness, older adults are aware of their lives changing and of
meaningful activities becoming more difficult (Hill et al.,
2007). Indeed, the changes that accompany and comprise
ageing might themselves create an adversity of sorts,
although Hildon, Smith, Netuveli, and Blane (2008) caution
against focusing on ageing rather than changes. Whilst ordi-
nary everyday pursuits might offer a ‘comfortable familiarity’,
whereby awareness of one’s limitations is accepted, they also
expose potentially challenging age-related changes (Wright
St-Clair, Kerse, & Smythe, 2011). Neither adversities nor pro-
tective and risk factors have been systematically analysed
within the oldest-old (Hildon et al., 2008). Below we reflect
upon the unique challenges and resource experiences avail-
able to this group, drawing from what is known about
advanced age in this area as well as the literature addressing
resilience in older age more broadly.

Adversity in advanced age

Losses, particularly related to physical health and social net-
works, seem central to the oldest-old (Smith, 2000). Chronic
disease and disability are major contributors to hospitalisation
and institutionalisation in advanced age, as well as the need
for home care (Bonanno, 2004; Ostir et al., 1999). Physical and
social aspects of ageing are highly connected. People with
greater physical dependence tend to rely more heavily upon
family and friends in times of need and often live geographi-
cally close to these sources of informal support (Bowling &
Browne, 1991). But, unfortunately, while the need for informal
and formal instrumental support may increase, loss of signifi-
cant others (e.g. spouses) is also higher in advanced age,
reducing access to this personal reserve. Similarly, vulnerabil-
ity to poor health outcomes, which is more common in
advanced age, is affected by social influences and positive
and negative aspects of human agency (Schr€oder-Butterfill &
Marianti, 2006); that is, the exposure to and ability to cope
with risk affects an individual’s susceptibility to harm. A quali-
tative study of successful ageing found that while current or
projected health declines were of major concern to octoge-
narians, it was the effect of disability on social opportunities
that caused the most distress (von Faber & van der Geest,

2010). Functional ability, therefore, seems to negatively affect
overall capacity rather than just the achievement of immedi-
ate activities. With increasing limitations in mobility and
decreasing access to informal support systems, opportunities
for the very old to engage socially also become more elusive.

Negotiating ordinary everyday activities may be a source
of stress modifiable by resilience resources (Ong, Bergeman,
& Boker, 2009). Paradoxically, however, although increasing
losses and compromises in advanced age should translate to
increased stress, older adults tend to report less frequent and
less severe daily stressors (Almeida & Horn, 2004). Daily stress
has been investigated as a dependent variable in studies of
adaptation for older people (Diehl & Hay, 2010; Ong, Berge-
man, Bisconti, & Wallace, 2006) but rarely specifically in those
of advanced age. One study, finding age-related effects in
stress-reporting, hypothesised that stress experienced over
time facilitates a more balanced perspective of new stresses
and that the effects of stress are actively minimised by those
in poorer health in order to avoid further compromise (Aldwin
& Yancura, 2010). Despite differing perceptions of stress and
although potentially impacted by different coping strategies,
responses to routine stressors could be similarly adaptive for
the oldest-old compared to others (Aldwin, Sutton, Chiara, &
Spiro, 1996). Serious trauma, such as environmental disasters,
as have occurred across the globe in recent times, may also
compound already reduced social circumstances for the old-
est-old. There are complexities for older people around
receipt of care in times of crisis; nevertheless, resilience is evi-
dent in reports of older adults’ response to disasters (Davey &
Neale, 2013) and they may even actively contribute to disaster
relief (Cherry et al., 2009; Davey & Neale, 2013).

As well as personal complaints, inter-personal social and
community factors are more salient in advanced age com-
pared to other ages (Luthar et al., 2000). The coping literature
suggests that older respondents, compared to others, per-
ceive stressors that are experienced by their significant others,
particularly family members, as more salient than egocentric
ones (Aldwin & Yancura, 2010).

Resources in advanced age

In addition to generating some age-normative challenges and
stressors, very late life is also a time in which the resources
needed for resilient responding vary. Adaptive resources,
while similar across the lifespan, may be weighted differently
in advanced age (Connor & Davidson, 2003; Hoge et al., 2007;
Kumpfer, 1999; Lamond et al., 2009). For example, informal
social support is a key determinant of independence and
well-being amongst the oldest-old, more so than in other age
groups. Key social, psychological and attitudinal resources rel-
evant to the understanding of resilience in advanced age are
described below, with the focus resting upon possible differ-
ences between the oldest-old and younger old.

Social support � informal and formal, emotional and
instrumental, received and given � is a central resilience
resource in advanced age. Social support operates protec-
tively by providing help, companionship, advice or advocacy,
and by validating an individual’s worth (Fiori, Smith, & Anto-
nucci, 2007). Informal support is usually supplied by family
members (Bowling & Browne, 1991). In ageing studies, greater
resilience is associated with greater formal support (Netuveli,
Wiggins, Montgomery, Hildon, & Blane, 2008), higher quality
social relationships (Hildon, 2009), and more frequent social
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participation (Blane, Wiggins, Montgomery, Hildon, & Netu-
veli, 2011).

Interestingly, studies of spousal loss in older men have
found significant levels of resilience (Bennett, 2010; Bonanno
et al., 2002; Moore & Stratton, 2002), despite the loss of a key
supporter. Hardiness (O’Rourke, 2004) and sense of control
(Ott, Lueger, Kelber, & Prigerson, 2007) are other resources
found to speed up adjustment to widowhood. Greater pre-
loss acceptance of death (Bonanno et al., 2002) and prepara-
tion for death (Ott et al., 2007) may also help explain high
resilience to widowhood in advanced age, as bereavement is
often predated by ill health which is more commonly experi-
enced as age advances.

Equally, a positive perception of the self might contribute
to resilience by helping to mitigate the stigma of ageing as a
period of decline (Brandtstadter & Greve, 1994). Time to adapt
to age-related changes is important to survival into advanced
age (Kotter-Gruhn et al., 2009) and the oldest-old do seem to
have higher self-rated physical health when they feel younger
(Infurna, Gerstorf, Robertson, Berg, & Zarit, 2010; Liang, 2014).
In another study, although visual impairment was associated
with high rates of depression in nursing home residents
(42.5%), adaptation to nursing home living decreased depres-
sion (Ip, Leung, & Mak, 2000).

With increasing age, control over external events is
decreased (Lachman, Rosnick, & Rocke, 2009) and may be
reflected in a reduction of assimilative (active) coping as the
costs required to actively cope are perceived as too high to
bear (Golant, 2015). The more emotion-focused coping style
employed by the oldest-old (accommodative coping) seems
to be most effective for events where problem-focused cop-
ing options are few; such events may be more likely in very
advanced age. The Maturation hypothesis suggests that
mature and effective coping styles and greater wisdom may
buffer against severe late-life stress (Blazer & Hybels, 2005).
‘Meaning-based coping’ sustains positive as opposed to nega-
tive emotional responses to stressful situations and may be
particularly relevant to advanced-agers achieving resilience
(Folkman, 1997). An holistic view of ageing suggests that
social productivity is also valued by older people and aspired
to as a means of maintaining wellness or resilience (Wiles,
Wild, Kerse, & Allen, 2012). Engaging in valued activities pro-
vides meaning (Baltes & Baltes, 1990) and may tap into the
advantages of being socially connected.

There is growing evidence that previous exposure to
stressful events also contributes to the manifestation of resil-
ience during later events (Jennings, Aldwin, Levenson, Spiro,
& Mroczek, 2006). It works by providing a reference for posi-
tive action, empowering the individual through enhancing
self-efficacy, or possibly by inoculating against stressful effects
(Aldwin et al., 1996). People in advanced age have a unique
history to draw from when adapting to challenges. An 85 year
old in 2015, for example, would have been born in 1930 and
would have lived through global, formative experiences such
as the Great Depression, WWII and social movements after
WWII (Consedine, Magai, & Krivoshekova, 2005). Reflecting
upon past life events is an active strategy employed by older
people when facing adversity; indeed, life review involves
connecting what was to what is in the experience of very old
people (Gattuso, 2003).

Finally, adversity and resilient resources are effective right
up until the end of life. Qualitative work with people living
with terminal illness shows that reliance upon effective past

strengths, meaningful life-review, and spiritual and social con-
nections provide some relief from the negative effects of ill-
ness and the dying process, or negotiating through the
health system at the end of life (Nakashima & Canda, 2005).
Octo- and nona-genarians have a more accepting perspective
of death than the younger old and feel comforted by religious
and spiritual perspectives (Clarke & Warren, 2007), contribut-
ing more closely to fulfilment of their personal potential at
their end of life.

Conceptualisation of resilience in advanced age

So, adults in advanced age are usefully characterised in terms
of the specific challenges they face as well as the resources
they have to manage them. These two factors combine to
offer insight into resilience in advanced age, an important
consideration given that degrees of resilience may hold the
key to health improvement (Verbrugge & Jette, 1994); those
with greater resilience improve faster in the face of adversity.

The foregoing discussion shows that although a disease-
free old age is unlikely for most people (Hildon, Montgomery,
Blane, Wiggins, & Netuveli, 2009), advanced age does not pre-
clude the existence of resilience. Developmental psychology’s
suggestion that older peoples’ dignity is at risk due to the
drastic difference between the resources available to them
and biological decline (Baltes & Smith, 2003) is countered by
evidence that QOL, a positive attitude and age-related com-
petencies exist amongst the oldest-old. Resilience may even
be higher in advanced age than at other ages (Staudinger &
Fleeson, 1996), perhaps because life experience plays a major
part in resilient outcomes. In conceptualising resilience within
the context of advanced age, we have highlighted the impor-
tance of the developmental and socio-historical context that
surrounds adversity, resource availability and mobilisation
and positive adaptation. The subjective evaluation of these
elements is key, but perhaps the most important difference in
the way resilience operates for people of advanced age com-
pared to others is the length of time the oldest-old have had
to accumulate experience. Four points of difference are
expanded below.

Resilience is an ongoing process

The resilience process mobilises existing internal and external
factors to reduce the negative effects of stressors and achieve
positive outcomes, be they maintenance or improvement. In
the developmental process, these elements are constantly
updated through conscious or unconscious internalisation of
experiences and thus they change over time (Luthar et al.,
2000). Even in later life, positive outcomes, such as successful
coping, are assimilated into one’s psyche and build upon
one’s world view to become a future referent (Nakashima &
Canda, 2005; Richardson, 2002). Through their interactive
nature, the elements also feed into each other. Wherever
competencies are able to confer advantage, they contribute
to a happier and more resilient ageing experience.

The perception of adversity is dependent upon
experience and meaning

People in advanced age have had more time and opportunity
to be exposed to stresses and to develop resources to deal
with them. Someone now in their 80s is experiencing unique
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age-related conditions and cohort effects, as well as coping
with societal stereotypes of ageing. Significant world events
have occurred that will not be part of current generational
experiences. However, surviving trauma can have benefit as
well as loss; for example, by increasing confidence in one’s
coping ability. Data suggest that WWII veterans who experi-
enced the greatest adversity during the war showed the
greatest improvement in resilience in later life (Elder & Clipp,
1989).

Consistent with Luthar’s argument that adaptation to high-
stress situations is more reflective of resilience, with increas-
ing age and frailty, managing ordinary daily tasks represents
an ongoing challenge which can be interpreted as a high-
stress situation (Guilley et al., 2008). However, as importantly,
the reality of normal life changes for the oldest-old may be
accepted in the light of past experiences as even people with
seemingly low resilience express pride in having once been
strong and active. Their comparison with others who they
think are worse off may be a ‘normalising’ effect of growing
older (Al�ex & Lundman, 2011). Thus, the subjective meaning
ascribed to an experience also influences its impact. More-
over, what is adverse in one situation may be protective in
another for the same person and may vary across the life
course (Elder & Clipp, 1989). For example, although personal
life investment is generally considered to be adaptive, low
personal life investment was protective of a positive percep-
tion of ageing, given higher somatic risk in the very old, sup-
porting the notion of selectivity of activities as age and
disability increase (Staudinger, Freund, Linden, & Maas, 1999).
Factors such as social support and the memory of past actions
that work in favour of resilience when they are positive can
create stress when they are poor or lacking (Al�ex & Lundman,
2011).

In addition to the advantage of experience, the perception
of challenge is affected by current health state, self-efficacy
and other adaptive behaviours. That is, those who are more
compromised (physically or otherwise, but commonly as a
function of age) may under-rate adversity because they can-
not afford additional compromise; the knowledge that one
has effective resources and that positive outcomes are possi-
ble (self-efficacy) may mitigate the strength of a stressor; or,
because older adults already creatively manage routine activi-
ties, when faced with the same stressors as younger people,
the perception of hardship is likely to be lower.

Although the same resources may be protective, they
should be weighted differently

Even towards the end of life, resilient responses to adversity
may be enhanced by a history of positive learning experien-
ces, multifaceted personal strengths and the ability to draw
upon accumulated and new systems of support. Living to a
greater age builds up an asset pool. However, because per-
ceived adversity and opportunities to acquire resources are
different in advanced age, different protective resources are
required. The influence of situational and social factors on
resilience is likely greater in advanced age, suggesting the
need for appropriate weighting on factors such as life history
and external support from other people. Such factors have
been identified as conferring resilience in longitudinal studies
of ageing, which also focus on age-relevant adversities such
as physical impairments and bereavement (Nygren, 2006;
Staudinger et al., 1999).

Resilient outcomes in advanced age are about
maintenance of functional competence

Although various outcomes are possible in dealing with any
adverse situation, maintaining competence and indepen-
dence may be the most salient outcomes for the oldest-old
whose goals tend to be focused on immediate needs. Inde-
pendent living is a goal for many but how that is achieved
rests upon an individual’s values and what makes sense to
them. That is, although physical improvements, such as shift-
ing from a sedentary to a more active lifestyle, may demon-
strate thriving or resilient growth (Richardson, 2002), others
have found that, in advanced age, the ability to retain activi-
ties that are comfortable and hold importance in daily life
may offer a sense of security to the older person (Wright St-
Clair et al., 2011). Indeed, ‘resilient ageing’, with a focus on
subjectively achievable goals, seems more realistic for people
of advanced age (Harris, 2006).

The fact that individuals are more concerned about how
they function than what they are able to achieve reflects the
concept that actions are readily translated into functional real-
ity for people in advanced age. In this sense, function is
broadly defined as both physical and emotional competence
to achieve subjectively important resilient outcomes. Resilient
outcomes hinge upon the person’s own experience of envi-
ronmental challenges and decisions are made within that
space that utilise available resources to enhance congruence
between the person and their environment (Golant, 2015).

Advanced agers who are aware of their health changes
and needs may be able to actively influence their own health
outcomes. Research is consistent with the notion that
advanced age is not a barrier to a personal investment in
health (Hall, Chipperfield, Heckhausen, & Perry, 2010) or to
subjective well-being (Lawton, Kleban, Rajagopal, & Dean,
1992). Consideration of the views and specific motivations of
the people who are approaching very old age, then, is essen-
tial to an appropriate conceptualisation of resilience.

In summary, the developmental and socio-historical con-
text affects the exposure to and experience of, measurement
of, and impact of adversity and resilience. Our conceptualisa-
tion underlines the importance of individual approaches to
wellness at best and cohort-focused approaches at a mini-
mum. Awareness by health professionals and service pro-
viders of the potential of the oldest-old to maintain
competency despite health challenges has the potential to
improve their QOL and lead to more ‘coherent’ health treat-
ments and end-of-life processes.

Implications for practice

There are many ways to maximise resilience to enable best
outcomes for those in advanced age but resources have to be
focused in the right place to be effective, targeting what is
possible and what is important. Communities can promote
resilience by validating advanced age as a productive time
rather than a burden. This includes recognising the place of
older people in relation to productive activity such as part-
time work, and maintaining opportunities for social engage-
ment outside the home and enabling access to these. Inter-
ventions, furthermore, need to actively seek and include the
oldest-old who are often living alone.

The oldest members of society argue that involvement in
service is a key component of their resilience (Stanford, 2006).
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Recognising that they often have the time to give to others in
productive and caring activities can help to alleviate some of
the burden on family and community members caring for
dependents. The concept of ‘lifelong learning’ means that
new experiences have the potential to inform current self-per-
ceptions and life-view (Pincas, 2014) and contribute to adap-
tation. Encouraging age-directed learning into advanced age
includes more than formal learning but also skills training, vol-
unteering and learning new creative activities. Learning
opportunities offered by local councils, charities, voluntary
organisations and self-help groups such as the U3A have the
potential to maximise civic involvement and productivity.

The most resiliently ageing older adults might be the ones
who are able to review their lives as active coping strategies.
An emphasis on emotion-focused coping suggests that inter-
ventions could focus on boosting emotional intelligence
(Allen et al., 2011). Given, also, that many stressors in late life
have psychological impact (chronic illness, dependence, loss,
loneliness), this means encouraging positive emotional reap-
praisals of events that have caused negative feelings, thereby
shifting the consequences to more positive ones. On the
other hand, efficacious outcomes can also be achieved by
encouraging largely passive older people, aiming to simply
minimise their distress, to expand their range of manageable
activities or to accept problem-focused action from others
(Birkeland & Natvig, 2009). As well as identifying strengths
and resources that older people have, when resources are lim-
ited, vulnerabilities (tempered by acknowledgment of the
needs and motivations as expressed by the individual) can be
alleviated by providing ‘place resilience’ through age-appro-
priate architectural and urban design (Golant, 2015) and
sound community-based support and formal homecare
services.

That adversity and resources are different in advanced age
has important implications for the measurement of resilience.
Multiple methods have been used to measure resilience,
including self-report resilience scales. However, measures that
appear to assume that resilience is an age-neutral construct
with largely psychological components should be used cau-
tiously given the situation-specificity and multidimensionality
of resilience and the likelihood that both challenges and
resources fluctuate in age-normative ways. For example, the
oft-cited Resilience Scale (Wagnild & Young, 1993) assesses
only internal characteristics, omitting the valuable contribu-
tion of other mechanisms of support that are important to
those in advanced age. Other scales are similarly incomplete
with little attention paid to context-specific factors. Nor have
resilience scales been developed specifically for people in
advanced age. Such instruments should attend to the specific
challenges faced by ageing adults as well as assessing the
maintenance of function rather than exclusively concentrat-
ing on improvement. Scales of any sort are problematic given
the complex nature of resilience. Other methods of measure-
ment, such as resource clustering, show promise (Smith &
Baltes, 1997).

Conclusion

In conclusion, the contexts through which adversity is experi-
enced and in which it is expressed are increasingly central to
understanding resilient outcomes. Above, we have suggested
that the developmental and socio-historical background of
advanced age is usefully conceptualised as a resilience-

relevant context; one which recognises the heterogeneity of
what was once thought of as ‘old’ age. An appropriate con-
ceptualisation of late-life resilience should emphasise subjec-
tivity and life experience in relation to the challenges,
resources and adaptive outcomes that typically occur for
these individuals. This conceptualisation has been necessarily
constrained as the topic is broad and complex. We have tried
to incorporate examples that reflect the most salient aspects
of advanced ageing and how they combine to create a spe-
cific context in which resilience may manifest. Coupled with
strategies the older person can undertake to maximise their
resilience, and spurred on by the increasing global lifespan,
developing a better understanding of resilience in advanced
age has the capacity to benefit older people through more
focused service development, intervention development, and
successful ageing strategies. In fact, resilience thrives upon
adversity and may constitute a process by which people can
make the most of their longer lives and live them out with
dignity.
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